
"Hope"for the endangered
Philippine Monkey-,eating Eagle

(or How to Burn Your Shoulders With Coffee)
by Sheldon Dingle, Alhambra, CA

O
n the lush tropical island of
Mindanao, in the Philippines,
Domingo Tadena kept a

sharp eye on the huge Philippine
Monkey-eating Eagle that was perched
40 feet above him. And the sharp-eyed
eagle followed Tadena's every move.
The instant Tadena turned his head
and broke eye contact, the eagle
dropped like a stone and slammed,
talons first, into the back of Tadena's
head. With extraordinary strength, the
eagle's dagger-like talons wrapped
around and punctured the man's face.

Tadena, on the ground with the
great eagle gripping his entire head,
cried out for help and two of his assis
tants rushed in to save him. The eagle
refused to release its iron grip. One
assistant used a pair of pliers to pry the
talons out of Tadena's flesh but the
eagle was too strong. The men tried
with both hands to pull open the
eagle's grip, again to no avail. Finally,
one man ran to get some limb loppers
to cut the toes off the eagle's feet.

fJ'aaena/ on tlie grouna
witli tlie great eagle grip
ping liis entire lieat£ eriea
out for liefp

Face down in the dirt, the world's
largest eagle tearing his head open,
Tadena had the courage and dedica
tion to forbid using the limb loppers.
He could barely talk or see but he told
his men to try one last trick-throw a
cloth over the eagle's head and blind
it. Unable to see, the eagle relaxed its
grip and remained motionless. Tadena
was dragged to safety and hauled to
the nearest hospital some 40 miles
away where he put in for days of
repairs and recuperation.

Why, you may ask, did the eagle
attack Tadena? What is the relationship
between the eagle and the men?

Actually, it is a story of hope. A
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story of a magnificent bird on the brink
of extinction and of the people who
are dedicated to preserving it.

The great Philippine Monkey-eating
Eagle Pith~cophaga ./'<![{eryi is one of
the largest eagles in the world and is
endemic to the Philippine Islands.
Much of the Philippines are naturally
covered with tropical jungle growth
typical of south east Asia. The rain
forests are vast, often mountainous
and very rugged. Eagles are fiercely
territorial, each pair claiming huge
tracts of forest as their exclusive hunt
ing grounds. They rarely soar above
the canopy. When hunting, they fly
silently through the forest from one
lookout perch to another. The eagle's
preferred food is medium-sized mam
mals such as monkeys, squirrels and
flying lemurs. They will take large
birds when they can catch them, and
the natives claim the eagle takes pigs.

The eagles nest in huge old trees
often 150 feet high where they con
struct nests five or six feet across. They
lay just one egg which is incubated by
both parents but with the female
assuming about 70% of the chore. The
chick hatches in about 60 days and
takes about five weeks to stand in the
nest. It will leave the nest in about
three and a half months but may
remain dependent upon its parents for
several years. These eagles are obvi
ously slow growing, slow to mature,
and slow about raising a family. With
good luck, a pair might raise one baby
per year. Actually, at the end of 1995
there were only four known active
nests and no documented wild babies
raised during 1993, 1994 or 1995.

In 1982, ornithologist Robert
Kennedy, studying the birds of the
Philippines, estimated the eagle's pop
ulation on Mindanao to be around
300-500 individuals. By the end of
1994, only 67 eagles could be account
ed for on Mindanao and just seven
more on other islands. Obviously,
when an entire species has no more

than 74 known members (numbers
vary as when an new bird is spotted or
when a bird or two disappears), it is in
serious trouble perhaps to the point of
no recovery.

But the Filipino people are rallying
to save their national bird. As with the
California Condor, captive propagation
was deemed a necessary tool in a des
perate attempt to head off the the
eagle's imminent extinction. To carry
out this daunting task, the Philippine
Eagle Foundation, Inc. (PEF!) was cre
ated in 1987. It is a non-profit organi
zation dedicated to preserving the
endangered Philippine Eagle and its
rain forest habitat. It is staffed by very
skilled, highly trained professionals
who are personally dedicated to the
conservation of the country's raptors
and to the management of wildlife
habitats.

The ultimate goal is twofold: to pre
serve enough primordial habitat to sus
tain a wild population of the eagles,
and to increase the number of eagles
through captive breeding techniques.
These efforts work hand in hand. The
hope is to eventually release captive
bred eagles into safe habitats and once
again populate the remote rain forest
with its most majestic bird. Of course,
captive bred birds are not substitutes
for wild birds. They are meant to sup
port the wild populations. And the
goals are long range, extending well
into the next century.

The Philippine Eagle Foundation,
Inc. has the rare good judgment to
recognize that the eagle's habitat is
being penetrated by a growing popu
lation of slash-and burn subsistence
farmers. The farmers' plight leaves no
room for concern about the status of
some wild bird. Indeed, if a farmer
could catch a bird (endangered or not)
he would gladly feed it to his chil
dren-just to survive.

To ease this situation, PEFI has
begun work with the hill people in the
areas where the eagle is found. Staff
members live and work with the local
people and help organize them, train
them, and provide them with tools and
equipment to make a living. The goal
is to enhance the local farmers' capa
bility to sustain themselves with a min
imum impact on the ecosystem.
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INSTITUTE

• CO2 packed air barrier bags guarantees no bugs and seals in freshness

• Extruded granules eliminate powdery waste and wet voluminous droppings
caused by pellets

• Stop feeding your birds artificial candy-like food that makes droppings purple and red!

Available from your local Independant Pet Shop and Avian Veterinarian.
For Life-Time granules send $10.00 for a 1 kg. (2.25 lb.) bag of Cockatiel,
or $20.00 for a 2 kg. (4.4 lb.) of Parrot to:

Rolf C. Hagen (USA) Corp.
P.O. Box 9107,
Mansfield, Ma.
02048

For your FREE SAMPLE or to order larger quantities
call: 1-800-225-2700 0(2701

Tropican is the food that meets the needs of
your bird through all stages of its life. A scientifically

designed blend of seven grains and nuts including; corn,
wheat, oats, soyabean, sunflower, peanut, rice plus additional

vitamins, minerals and nutrients. Tropican. was developed at the HAGEN
CULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE (HARI) to feed the more than 350 pairs of more than
60 varieties of parrots that are housed there. As indicated by the excellent health and

breeding success of the HARI birds after six years of exclusive feeding,
Tropican is The Total Diet.

• Tropican comes in 3 lifecycle formulas: Baby Food (for hand feeding), High Performance
(for Breeders), and Life-Time (for maintenance)

• The inclusion of natural fruit flavours maximizes palatiblity

• The Life-Time formula contains three natural colours: Green, Orange and Natural

• No preservatives or artificial sweeteners

• The best quality control: Each batch is formulated, test fed, analyzed (by two independent
labs) and approved by the HAGEN AVICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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The endangered Philippine Monkey-eating
t:agle is one ofthe largest eagles in the world.

The enclosure '.(or the breeding eagle are huge and ee111 a part q( the SUJ7'ou'nding
jungle. It wa in an enclosure like this that Domingo Tadena was caught by the eagle.

Eventually, thes indigenou' commu
nities hecome re 'pon 'ible 'teward' of
the fore't.

At the same tilne, there are conser
vation education programs in place
that are designed to develop puhlic
awarene " and under'tanding of

ildlife and the natural environm nt.
The most vi 'ible of the' is th
Philippine Eagle Center in Malaoo'
Davao City on the i land of Mindanao.

In late 1995 after a forced change
of de tination between Malaysia and
Borneo I howed up in Davao City on
Mindanao, Philippines, three weeks
h hind my schedule. Despite being
un xpected, my contact Dr. Roberto P.
Puente pina, re cheduled the work at
hi veterinary clinic and we headed
straight off to the Eagle Center about
an hour" drive up into the hills. Dr.
Puente pina i ,th chief veterinarian at

the Eagle Center. He ha . had xten'ive
schooling at a fine univer ity in the

nited States (Michigan State, if I
remember con-ectly) and is absolutely
dedicated to the well-being of the
eagl At the Eagle Center I had a
chance to ee first hand what a
remarkahle job PEPI is doing to pre
serve the eagles.

Captive breeding is never easy, and
wh n working with a little-known

The Monkey-eating r.agle is extremely poweJjul. Its talons grab and
lock so its prey can 't escape. Its massive beak is designed to tearflesh.
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Dr. RobeJ10 Puente~pina (hat) and Don1ingo Tadena hold a couple
ofhuge Philippine Monkey-eating l:;agle eggs laid in 1995.



'pecies such as the Philippine
Monkey-eating Eagle it becomes a
trail-blazing work of heroic efforts.
Combin the extraordinarily difficult
hiological aspects with a sometimes
dang rou physical nvironm nt and
you hegin to e th hurdles to over
COine.

Indeed the first captive breeding
c nt r had to be mov d from its loca
tion hecause it was situated in an
artill ry impact zone b tw n the local
r h 1 army and gOY rninent troops.
Th incorning rounds wer a hother to
the eagles. Of cour e, the scientists and
k p r' w re rather annoyed al o.

Work at th r locat d Center
includes tudying th eagl s' h havior,
hiology and nutritional r quir ments.
Here proto 01 and lnanag 111 nt tech
niques are developed for handling the
captive hird '. The Center is th main
location for the captiv propaaation of
the eagles. And here, in 1992, Pag-a a
was hatched, the world's first
Philippine Monk y- ating Eagle to he
horn in captivity. Lat r that year th
sam pair hatched another haby,
Pagkakaisa. Pag-asa means 'Hope"
and Pagkakai a mean' 'Unity. '
Auspiciou names for the beginning of
th future.

At the C nt r, I m t DOlningo P.
Tadena. And this brings u hack to the
heginning of this story. Tad na is th

Deputy Director for Captive Breeding
and is re 'pon ibl for th hand -on
managem nt of all th agles at the
Center. To monitor the precious eagles
health, Tadena routin ly ~lips into the
huge cag to collect fe al sampl s for
microscope work. Thi ~ tim the agle
got him. Tadena hrushes the incident
off as just another on-th -job surpris .
But what really 'urpris d him h told
m , wa' the hot coff h drank on
th way to the ho 'pital. It 1 ak d out
the hoI s in hi' he k' and hurn d hi '
shoulder'.

Fortunately Tadena survived th
eagle still has all it to ' and two baby

agl s hav b n produced. Th ir
nam s, "Hop " and 'Unity" 'ay it all.

~
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[Author, update: ow (1996) there are 17
Monkey-eating Eagl s at th Center th n10st
recent a femal that W'l. wounded, 'aptured
by farmer. and turned over to the governor
of the province. The bird had 'l brok n leg
and malarh hut recovered.

Six egg. w re hid in 1996 (hy two
female.), two of hich were tertiI , One
emhryo died in the . hell and one hahy
hatched but l'lter died due to a congenital
anomaly.

The Center's dedicited field people found
and monitored 66 location. where the elgle.
were seen on Mindanao 'lnd located five
active nests, two of which 11'ld n stlings. SLD]

Join US

in caring for
birds today and

tom.orro'W.
Make a difference with Kaytee.

We invite ou to join u in making a

difference through the Kaytee Avian

Foundacion.Thi nonprohtcorporations

mi ion i to enhance people' knowledge

and enjoyment ofbird through

education, con ervation and research.

Kaytee upport the work of the Kaytee

vian Foundation through the

sale of it product . KAYTEE

By purchasing AVIAN,
Kaytee product , FOUNDATION

you, like Kaytee, how you care about

pre erving bird and their habitat today

and tomorrow.

• • • •• Memherdbip App&ati.on •••••
•

•
• Member receive the e benefits:
• • Premium gift • Quarterl new I tter· \embership Card

• otification oflecture erie and annual ymposium
• • 5% discount on Foundation merchandi e· Recognition in the
• Annual Report· Eco-Touropportunitie •

For more ir.fonnation calJ 1- OO-KAYfEE-1. •

• Addr

• City tate_Zip___

•
• 0 o 50 0 0$250• 25 100

0 500 0 1000 0 2500 & up
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o Renewalo Enrollment

YES! I want to make a contribution and become a
member of the Kaytee vian Foundation!

Clip thi member hip form, and end it with your check
or money order to: Kaytee Avian Foundation, Inc.

PO. Box 224, Chilton, \1 153014
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This beautiful tropical hideaway is located imlnediately next to the Philippine Eagle Center. One
can stay here.for sel eral days while uisiting the eagles. It is as close to paradise as Foe euel heen.
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